
 WE NEED YOU! 
 This event is for our 
 community and we can’t  
 do it without YOU! 

Friday 2 November 4 – 8pm 
 
The Torbay School Food and Fun Fair is coming, just 7 weeks to go! This 
will be an amazing event for our community. BUT we need your help to 
make it a success. Below are our TOP 3 ways you can help and get 
involved in this event. We look forward to hearing from you! 

Vanessa x  
Vanessa Ibbott White  
Torbay School Food & Fun Fair Event Director 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FOOD TRUCKS 

CLASS STALLS 

MARKET STALLS 

ENTERTAINMENT

SPONSORSHIP 
Please contact us if you 

would like to expose 
YOUR BRAND to this 

local community!

1
DONATIONS 

Donate items or 
vouchers for raffles and 

auctions. Please also 
turn over for donations 

for classroom stalls.

2
VOLUNTEERS 

Please email us  
if you can help for an 

hour block on the day. 

We need you!

3

Please email: torbay_school_fun_fair@outlook.com  
Or call 02102711176 if you can help!

Thank you to our sponsors: Amanda Baker Hair and Makeup | ASB Bank | Bayleys Real Estate | 
Bayside Dental Centre | Butterfly Creek | Clip n Climb North Shore | Deep Creek Brewing Co. |

Fishing & Leisure | Helloworld Browns Bay | Island Palm Spray Tan | Katie Quirke Pilates |  
Northern Arena | Paper Power Browns Bay | TV Shop | Whitespace Gallery | Yoga Within |
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THE COMMUNITY EVENT! 

The Torbay School Food & Fun Fair has many 
different areas for all the family 

Food trucks | Brooklyn Dogs | Philippe’s  | Trio |
Napoli Central | Akemi’s Gyoza | Divine Donuts |
Whitestone Cheese | Hero Coffee | … and more!  

Bar | Run by Deep Creek Brewing Co! 

Market Stalls | Local handmade items from: 
Ange’s Face painting | Artful Elements | O’Lea 
Dawn | Carnival Pylones | Coastal Caboodles | 
Handmade Corner NZ | Long Bay Candle Co |
Made by Chloe | Magick Potions | StitchGirl |
Muscles & Motion | Rick’s Model Kits | Simply Soy 
Candles | Sparkles & Spells | Torbay Playcentre | 

Cake Stall | A fantastic selection of baked goods 
plus a cake decorating competition. 

Outdoor Activities | Roller Water Balls  | Sumo 
Wrestling | Inflatable Velcro Wall | 
Kiwibubblesoccer | Toddler Area | … and more! 

Plus there will be entertainment on the main stage, 
a haunted house and amazing classroom stalls! 

CAN YOU HELP? 

To support the class stalls we are asking all our 
Torbay School families to donate some items. 
During the week of 24-28 September we will 
be looking to collect the following: 

> Plants or seedlings for the plant stall 
> Non alcoholic drinks (Single cans, small bottles, 
pop fizz.) for the Ring-a-Drink stall 
> Chocolate bars for the Coin Toss stall (any size 
chocolate bar or candy treats) 
> Empty clean jars sized med to large jam jar 
(preferably with a lid) 

There will be boxes in the office foyer set up for 
collections. Many thanks for your support!
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WHY ARE WE DOING THIS? 
At Torbay School the PTA raises money for special projects. This year 
we are raising money to upgrade and extend an under-used section of 
garden next to the sandpit; it will become a fun Dinosaur Garden.  

We also want everybody in the thriving Torbay and local community to 
feel a connection to our school. Events like this connect communities in 
a positive and fun way so please spread the word and get involved in 
any way that you can. We would love to hear from you!  
 
Email us: torbay_school_fun_fair@outlook.com. Thank you!
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